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Chap. 85

CHAPTER 85

An Act to revive Basin-Jib Mines Limited
..1 sse nlf'd to Jfoy 20th, 1980

HERK'\S Paul Penna and l\Iikey Drutz hereby represent l'rearnt.k
that Basin-Jib Mines Limited, herein called the Corporation, \Vas incorporated by letters patent dated the 11th day of
January, 1955; that the Minister of Consumer and Commercial
Relations by order dated the 18th day of May, 1976, and made
under the authority of subsection 3 of section 251 of Tile Business K? o J~7o.
0
Corporations Act, cancelled the certificate of incorporation of the c. -'
Corporation for default in filing financial statements an<l the
auditor's reports thereon as required by section 134 of The Securities A ct, being chapter 426 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario,
1970, and declare<l the Corporation to be dissolved on the 18th <lay
of :\fay, 1976; that the applicants were both directors and shareholders of the Corporation at the time of its dissolution; that the
notice of default in filing annual returns, although sent to each of
the applicants as directors, was not received by either of them and
neither of them \Vas aware of the dissolution of the Corporation
until more than two years after the <late thereof; t1iat the Corporation at the time of its dissolution owned certain property and that it
is desirable that the Corporation be revived in order to deal with
the said property; and whereas the applicants hereby apply for
special legislation reviving the Corporation; and whereas it is
expe<lient to grant the applirntion;

W

Therefore. Her .Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Provinre of Ontario. en;1cts as
follows:
1. Basin-Jib l\lincs Limited is hereby reviwd and is, subJ"ect to

111"iri-Jih

j.Jiiu·:-.

any rights acquired by any person after its dissolution, hereby

Limll<'<I

restored to its legal position as a corporation incorporated by

n'\·in·d

letters patent. including all its property, rights, pri\'ilcges and
franchises, and subject to all its liabilities, contracts, disabilities
and debts as of the date of its dissolution in the same manner and
to the same extent as if it had not been dissolved.
!.!. This ,\ct comes into force on the day it receives Royal
Assent.
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;;. Thl' :-hort tith• of this ,\ rt is Tiu· Hasi11-Jib lH inrs Limited
I cl, JiJSO.

